January–April 2021
The 62 Group aim to incorporate and challenge
the boundaries of textile practice through an
ambitious and innovative annual programme
of exhibitions. We are delighted to welcome
them to Lymington for the first time. Since its
establishment, the 62 Group has been able to
count some of the most highly regarded British
textile artists as its members.
This exhibition will be built around a series
created especially for us by Emily Jo Gibbs called
‘The Boat Builders’, portraits of apprentices
working at Berthon Boat Company. This will be
accompanied by members’ work exploring the
working relationship that artists have with the
world around them and in particular artwork
that investigates the creative dialogue that takes
place between the artist/maker and the themes:
people, place, materials, objects.

W H AT ’ S O N

TH E R ATH BO N E G A LLE RY
Exhibition Organised
by the Ashmolean Museum,
University of Oxford

20 March – 1 May

Cretan Stitch Conversation (detail) Isobel Currie 2020

Exhibition sponsored by Stuart Southall.

62 Group
Conversations: People,
Places, Materials, Objects

FRONT COVER

Scene Through Wood celebrates one of the
most skilful and richly creative forms of visual art
and marks the 100th anniversary of the Society
of Wood Engravers. Curated by Anne Desmet,
it includes 120 works from the Ashmolean’s
outstanding collection, by leading artistengravers from the 1790s to the present. It
shows the versatility of the medium in depicting
the whole ‘theatre of life’, from work and play,
war and hardship, designs for industry and
typography, to natural landscapes and dazzling
city scenes. Included are works by well-known
artists such as Thomas Bewick, William Blake,
Clare Leighton, Gertrude Hermes, Gwen Raverat,
Eric Ravilious, Paul Nash, Henry Moore and
M. C. Escher

Emily Jo Gibbs, ‘The Boat Builders’ (detail)

16 January – 13 March

Anne Desmet – Brooklyn Bridge: Afternoon, wood engraving, 2015 © Anne Desmet

Scene through Wood: A
Century of Wood Engraving
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W H AT ’ S AT S T B A R B E

W E LCO M E TO S T B A R B E

Thank you for choosing to visit us.
Please wear a mask, maintain social
distancing, relax and enjoy our world of art
and culture! No need to book, just turn up
and unwind.
St Barbe is a charitable arts organisation
with a commitment for our local community.
We are always looking for ways to make
our collection and exhibitions accessible for
everyone. We are currently developing a new
website, please bear with us as we make
improvements. As restrictions ease, we will
add exhibitions, activities and events to our
programme, for information please visit our
www.stbarbe-museum.org.uk or our social
media pages.
As a charity, this is a challenging time for us.
Most of our income is from admissions, our
shop and café, which all disappeared during
the lockdowns. If you are able to, please join
our Friends, unlimited access for less than
£2 a month; become a Business Partner;
make a one-off donation or consider ‘regular
giving’ via our Inspire Fund.
We would be very grateful.

Exhibitions & Events Coming up…
Online Children’s ‘Craft-along’
Half Term 18 February

L Y M I N G T O N

St Barbe Open Exhibition
8 May – 5 June
St Barbe Open Gardens
Sunday 20 June – 2-6pm
WILD Family Exhibition
12 June – 4 Sept
Our Gift Shop has a range of carefully selected,
locally made gifts including ceramics, jewellery, and
a variety of local books. All purchases go towards
the upkeep of St Barbe.
The Old School Café is popular with everyone.
We are delighted to offer you our tasty lunches,
delicious coffee, speciality teas, homemade cake,
loaded jacket potatoes and daily specials - all within
government guidelines.
Are you aware?
St Barbe is more than a Museum and Art Gallery: we
are a charitable arts and heritage organisation with
a social commitment to our local community. Within
government guidelines we are working on new ways
to bring you our events and workshops. Who knew
that ‘Zoom’ would become part of our vocabulary
after lockdown? It has been a great way to stay in
touch with our younger visitors, our school holiday
‘Craft-along’ events have proved to be popular
with both children and parents. The St Barbe
Young Curators continue their input into our future
collection and policies – whilst working towards a
Silver Arts Award. Our Learning and Engagement
Programme has been developed to help children
understand their local heritage and environment,
complementing KS1/2 we focus on learning through
enjoyment.
If you would like to know more about any of
the above, please call 01590 676969 or email
maria.ragan@stbarbe-museum.org.uk

Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 10am to 4pm
St Barbe is a charity, be a gift aid visitor,
give a little, help a lot!
Gift Aid Tickets: Adult £6 / Concession £5 /
Child (5-15) £3 / Family £12 – Under 5’s go free!
Standard Tickets: Adult £5.45 / Concession
£4.55 / Child (5-15) £2.70 / Family £10.90
Did you know that St Barbe Museum and
Art Gallery is a charity? You can support our
collections and community work by buying
a Gift Aid ticket
Thank you so much for your support
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St Barbe Museum and Art Gallery
New Street, Lymington,
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